JOB OPENINGS
August 30, 2023
POSITIONS OPEN UNTIL FILLED
CALL 360-273-1251 FOR MORE INFORMATION

Retail/Host – Talking Cedar Restaurant
Job Summary: Greet and seat guests; present food & drink menu. Confirm reservations, take reservations, and track occupancy chart. Answer phone calls. Assist with waitstaff side work. Working at the point-of-sale counter to process transactions. Assist customers in locating products. Serve and pour Craft Beers and Spirits. Retrieve to-go-orders. Building customer relationships with excellent service. **Experience:** 1+ years of experience in retail preferred. **MUST BE 21 YEARS OF AGE.** Wage $16.29/hr plus tips.

Maintenance/Stocker – EOT2 (Fri-Mon 10-hour shifts)
Job Summary: Ensure store stock level is maintained to provide adequate quantities of products to meet customer demands, rotate products to ensure freshness. Stock coolers. Price and stock merchandise. Clean restrooms, shelves, and floors. Maintain outside grounds. Ensures adherence to set policies and procedures in reference to store cleanliness and sanitation. Wage $17.29/hr

Backhoe/Excavator Operator – CCC Communications
Job Summary: Safely operates heavy equipment, including a backhoe and excavator in a construction setting. Always maintains a safe work environment. **Experience:** Must be extremely proficient on backhoes and mini excavators w/experience with multiple control levers. **MUST HAVE CDL.** Wage DOE.

Skilled Laborer – CCC Communications
Job Summary: The role for the Skilled Laborer is to support general labor for our aerial and underground services. **Experience:** Experience working on construction sites. 1+ years experience in the communications construction industry required. Wage DOE.

Packaging Operator – Talking Cedar Brewery/Distillery
Job Summary: Packaging Operators are primarily responsible for the bottling and kegging of beer/spirits/other beverages through operation and maintenance of bottling line and kegging equipment, as well as inventory and handling of raw materials. **Experience:** 1+ years in a similar or related field. Must possess a valid driver’s license. Wage $17.25/hr.

APPLY NOW!  18120 Anderson Rd SW, Oakville, WA 98568
Ph: 360.273.1251 Fax: 360.273.6665
Send your resume to: mjones@chehalistribe.com or aboyd@chehalistribe.com